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a b s t r a c t

An 18-year-old male with neurofibromatosis type I was treated for congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia
using the Masquelet induced-membrane technique with internal fixation by retrograde implantation of
a transplantar intramedullary nail. Bone healing was obtained at the expense of malunion with external
rotation and 5.5 cm of lower limb shortening. A motorised intramedullary-lengthening nail (Fitbone® ,
nduced membrane technique 
ibia
eurofibromatosis

Wittenstein, Igersheim, Germany) was implanted. This treatment was successful in correcting the rota-
tional malalignment and limb length discrepancy. The motorised nail Fitbone® may be a valid option for
treating complex cases of limb length discrepancy, including those combined with limb deformities.
. Introduction

Congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia (CPT) is a bone abnor-
ality that is strongly associated with neurofibromatosis type 1

NF1). The prevalence of CPT is 1/190,000 [1]. Two major therapeu-
ic challenges must be met to achieve good outcomes: bone healing

ust be obtained, and the alignment abnormalities must be cor-
ected. The technical difficulties in achieving these goals increase
ith patient age.

. Case report

This 18-year-old male with NF1 presented with CPT manifes-
ing as congenital bowing of the right leg. The deformity persisted
espite two previous treatment attempts using the Ilizarov device
ollowed by a third surgical procedure for shortening and inter-
al fixation of the tibia. At referral to our centre, the right lower

imb was 5 cm shorter than the left, and the deformity combined

0◦ of fixed flexion, 10◦ of valgus, and anterior bowing of the tibial
haft (Figs. 1 and 2). Range of motion was normal at the knee and
estricted at the ankle.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: tristan.pollon@gmail.com (T. Pollon).
Treatment was with the induced membrane technique using
gentamicin-loaded Palacos

®
bone cement (Zimmer Biomet, War-

saw, IN, USA), realignment of the leg, and internal fixation via the
transplantar retrograde implantation of a T2

®
tibial nail (Stryker,

Kalamazoo, MI, USA), after resection down to bone devoid of macro-
scopic dystrophy (Fig. 3). The second stage was performed 6 weeks
later and involved implanting autologous cancellous bone har-
vested from the two iliac crests (Fig. 4).

The outcome was favourable, with evidence of bone healing
after 3 months. However, a leg length discrepancy of 5 cm persisted,
and the leg was in 40◦ of external rotation (Fig. 5).

Bone lengthening was therefore performed by implantation of
a motorised intramedullary nail (Fitbone

®
, Wittenstein, Igersheim,

Germany) 2 years after the induced membrane procedure. In addi-
tion, the rotational malalignment was corrected. Thus, two tibial
osteotomies were performed, one at the metaphysis to allow bone
lengthening and the other at the midpoint of the diaphysis to imme-
diately restore rotational alignment. The motorised nail bridged
the ankle joint (Fig. 6). The intramedullary canal was patent, and
no approach of the pseudarthrosis site was required. The limb was
lengthened by 3 cm over 60 days. The presence after 4 months of

15◦ of valgus and 30◦ of flexion in the lengthening callus required
revision surgery for implantation of a locked nail (Fig. 7). The val-
gus deformity was corrected by implantation of a conventional
intramedullary-locking nail (Stryker). The proximal poly-axial
locked nailing optimized the stability of the construct (Fig. 8).



Fig. 1. Clinical appearance.

Fig. 2. Initial radiographs showing dystrophy of the tibia and fibula with anterolateral bowing; note the staple and evidence of pseudarthrosis of the tibia and fibula.



Fig. 3. First stage of reconstruction using the induced membrane technique, with implantation of cement, partial realignment in the coronal and sagittal planes, and
transplantar implantation of a locking nail.
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ig. 4. Second stage of reconstruction using the induced membrane technique, with

The internal fixation material was removed 2 years after the

ast surgical procedure. Bone healing and limb realignment were
btained (Figs. 9 and 10). Tibial slope was 26◦ and the residual limb
ength discrepancy was 2 cm. Range of motion was normal at the
nee. At the ankle, the arc of motion was 15◦.
tion of autologous cancellous bone grafts harvested from both posterior iliac crests.

3. Discussion
In patients with CPT, nailing combined with the external fix-
ation using the Ilizarov device has also been reported to provide
good outcomes [2]. Zhu et al. obtained good bone healing rates



Fig. 5. Lower limb telemetry showed 5.5 cm shortening of the right leg and malunion with 40◦ of external rotation. Note the evidence of bone healing.
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Fig. 6. Postoperative radiographs after distraction os

ith the two-stage Ilizarov technique [3]. Bone healing was
chieved in 2 patients treated by Muhammad et al. using ream-

ng, realignment, nailing, and lengthening in an Ilizarov device,

ithout resection of the pseudarthrosis site [4]. Cho TJ et al.
uggested proximal metaphyseal dysplasia as a risk factor for
reatment failure [5]. Vascularised bone grafts have also pro-
ies and rotational realignment via a motorised nail.

duced good outcomes [6,7]. Accadbled et al. showed that the
motorised nail Fitbone

®
method based on callus distraction (cal-
lotasis) after osteotomy was effective in correcting limb length
discrepancies [8].

In our patient, transplantar nailing and implantation of a cement
spacer [9] ensured preservation of a patent intramedullary cav-
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ig. 7. Radiographs taken 4 months after implantation of the motorised nail, showi
f valgus; note the cut-out of a proximal locking nail.

ty [10]. The arthroereisis of the tibio-talar and sub-talar joints
mproved the stability of the construct [11] but contributed to

estrict the mobility of these joints [12].

The second stage of deformity correction was not performed at
he CPT site, as this strategy is associated with a high risk of non-
nion. Although performing two osteotomies can impair the blood
mall callus at the proximal metaphysis and a deformity with 30 of flexion and 15

supply to the intermediate fragment [13], this option was chosen
for its greater technical simplicity.
The risk of displacement causing flexion deformity during limb
lengthening seems greater when the osteotomy is located more
proximally. The nail is probably unable to effectively control this
risk.



Fig. 8. Postoperative radiographs after revision surgery for realignment using an intramedullary-locking nail; the valgus is fully corrected but the flexion deformity shows
little change.

Fig. 9. Clinical appearance at last follow-up.
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Fig. 10. Radiograph obtained 2 years after the last surgical

. Conclusion

The Masquelet technique ensured bone healing but left resid-
al deformities. Implantation of a motorised Fitbone

®
corrected

he limb length discrepancy, and healing of the tibia was obtained
espite the CPT and two osteotomies.
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